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Goes to University SANTA FE CENTRAL
NO. 2 IN WRECK
RECKLESS RUS-"SEL- L
COMING
Froaram ol Musical
at Mcintosli
Acasio Gallegos, returned from Albu-
querque last Monday, where he took
his son Acasio to attend the winter ses-
sion of the University of New Mexico,
to which he was appointed under the
act of the late legislature, by the coun-
ty commissioners. The young man pas-
sed his entrance examinations with cred-
it to himself as well as his father, who
has been his instructor in the grade
school work.
Eddie Dow, who has been very ill at
the Dow residence on Williams avenue,
is reported improving, his fever having
left him night before last.
Good Report oí
Mounted Police
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 25. --That one
hundred and fiif ty-thr- arrests were
made by the New Mexico mounted po-
lice is shown by the report of Captain
Fred Fornoff for the fiscal year ending
May 31, 1907, to the governor of the
territory.
Tne report shows that the mounted
police have been busy and it is becom-
ing more and more evident that the as-
sistance of this fearless body of officers
is becoming indispensable to the preser-
vation of law and order in the territory.
The mounted police force under Cap-
tain Fornoff now consists of eleven men.
Iheir movements are somewhat hand-
icapped by the fact that no more free
transportation is issued by railroads to
police officers in the territory and the
present appropriation is insufficient for
the necessary expenses.
Of the 153 arrests, seven were for
sheep stealing, twenty-thre- e for cattle
stealing, fourteen for horse stealing,
twenty-on- e for carrying pistols, nine
for murder, four for violation of the
game lawr, three fugitives, eight pris
oners who escaped from the penitentiary
and who were returned to that institu-
tion, and sixty-thre- e for various other
violations of the lav.
The counties in which more than ten
arrests were made during the year are
as follows: Santa Fe, 19; Soccorro, 18;
Guadalupe, 14; Otero, 13; and Torrance,
11. Arrests were made in most of the
counties of the territory, though less
work of this kind was done in counties
in the eastern part of the territory than
elsewhere. During the long period cov-
ered by the report there were restored
to their owners about 500 head of horses
mules, cattle and sheep which had been
stolen.
In the three months which have elaps-
ed since the end of the period covered
by this report, the mounted police have
been unusually busy and quite a num-
ber of most important arrests have
been made, including those of a num-
ber of first degree murderers. The
members cf the force have established
a reputation for fearlessness, shrewd-
ness and quick work which isa credit fo
the territory. Journal.
To Estancia to Torrante County Fair, Oct.
1st to 4th. Street Fair ia
Connection
That the Fair Committee of the Com-
mercial Club believes that the best is
none too good for the people of the Es-
tancia Valley, is proven by the fact that
they have this week signed a contract
with the manager of the Hatcher-Russe- ll
Shows to bring in a complete line of
Street shows together with several
stunts both wonderful and nervy. The
shows of this company are high-ton- e and
moral, not an immoral or indecent act
appearing throughout the various pro-
grams. Mr, Hatcher assured the mem-
bers of the committee that they could
recommend the shows to the ladies and
children without fear of the least insult
resulting therefrom.
Among the other acts to appear here
will be the dash of "Reckless Russel",
a one legged dare-dev- il who rides a bi-
cycle down a hundred foot inclined plane
and upon leaving the edge of the plane,
dives into a very shallow pool of water
eighty-fiv- e feet beneath him, the wheel
falling into a net provided fqr the pur-
pose. The whole performance takes
' but about two seconds, but is one of the
most thrilling sights one may witness.
This act will be given twice daily dur-
ing the four days of the Fair. This act
is being advertised as one of the great
drawing cards at the Territorial Fair in
Albuquerque, following the Torrance
County Fair.
Mr. Hatcher will bring not less than
eighty people with him in providing
and amusement for the
citiieiisfof. the valley and those from a
distance who come to enjoy the fair and
spy out the Valley during the first days
tgj$.0ctober.
ffflte committee has also arranged for
a brass band, which will be here all of
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th of October
with plenty of music to assist in mak-
ing the whole thing the immense suc-
cess it should and will be. Booths will
be arranged for the display of agricul-
tural products of all kinds grown in the
valley. There will be places for every
pumpkin and squash of unusual size;
every tall stalk of corn, every heavy
head of cabbage, every large turnip,
good yielding wheat, oats, rye, millet;
alfalfa, and the lands knows what-no- t
will find place at this exhibit of agri-
cultural products grown within the
bounds of the greatest valley in New
Mexico. But that is not all. After hav-
ing been displayed here, the best of
everything will he selected and sent to
the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque,
where Estancia Valley products will
again carry off first premium on vege-
tables. They have clone so in the past
and there is no reason that they will
not do so this year, Keep your weath-
er eye on the Valley.
Miss Bruner of Mcintosh was in
town yesterday.
Broken Axle Calls Out Wrecking Train. e
of Wrecker Turns
Broncho
On last Monday, Santa Fe Central
Train No. 2, northbound, went into the
ditch about a mile from Progresso, the
accident being caused by a broken axle
of the engine, No. 15, E. P. & S. W.,
which is leased at present by the Cen-
tral. The journal which is seven inches
in diameter, shows an old break, a
small portion about one and a half by
five inches, being a fresh break. . The
wheel, the right forw a d driver, fell in-
side the track, and was dragged under-
neath the ash pan of the engine. All
the air was at once cut off. so that the
brakes were of no avail in stopping the
train. It is a miracle that the engine
was not capsized, but the trucks other
than the one on which the break occur- -
red, held to the rails. j
The passengera were given a rather j
severe shaking up, but no one was hurt. '
Conductor Friday tapped the wire, and
a wrecking train and crew were soon
sent out from Estancia. This train how- - i
ever, was destined to meet bad luck, j
About four miles north of Willard, the j
rear trucks of the engine jumped the
track for some reason or other. Just Í
how to explain this, the trainmen are
at loss, unless it be that on account of
the engine p'ushing its cars, the rear of
the engine was too light to hold to the
rails. This required several hours to
replace on the track. The wood beam
of this truck was broken, so that after
working at the wreck and bringing in
engine 15, several hours were spent in
Estancia, before the engine could take
the passenger on to Santa Fe.
Receives Threatening Letter.
One of the business ladies, of Estan-
cia has recently received through the
postoffice an anonymous letter, threat-
ening her dire vengeance even to tak-
ing her life for an alleged crime of
which the lady in question is wholly ig-
norant. The writer, whoever it may be,
has not onlv shown his or her ignorance
in the illiterate composition of the let-
ter, but also lrid himself or herself lia-
ble to severe punishment under the
postal laws of the United States. The
letter has been placed in the hands of
the officers, who are working on cer-
tain clews to bring the offender to jus-
tice. If successful, the writer will
without the least doubt, be dealt with
as severely a3 possible.
S. C. Lewis and family have moved
back to the ranch west of town, so that
the children may attend school. They
have spent the summer in camp caring
for the sheep. W. C. Walker, who
left Estancia with Mr. Lewis, has pur-
chased lots at Carrizozo and is building
a residence there.
A.
The musical at Mcintosh tomorrow
night promises to be a successful and
well attended affair. A nuriiber of our
people have already expressed their in-
tention of attending. The Mclnto?1?
people are making splendid arrangi
ments for the entertainment of their
guests and all will be shown a good time.
Following is the program: "'V&V-Par- t
I.
"Star of the Sea," Reverie....Orchestra
"Pariots of the Patomac,"
Orchestra
Duett, "Only Thee, "..M. and G. Brui&ijp
Piano Solo, "Meditation....Hildred Soper
"Moonlight, " Trombone with Piano
Accompaniment
C. C. and M. Bruner
Reading, "Biff ; Perkins' Tobog-
gan Slide," Mrs. Howard Soper
Piano Duett, "Melody of Love"
M. and C. Bruner
"Danube Waves," Orchestra
Solo, "And a Little Child Lead
Them," Valeria McClain
Reading, "An Old Woman's Com- -
plaint," Rothie Soper
Duett, "Moonlight on the River,"
M. and G. Bruner
Medley, Trombone with Piano
C. and M. Bruner
Bag Pipe Solo, Cornrigs....Dan McClay
Reading, "Farmer Whipple, Bache-
lor Mrs. Bailey
Part II.
'The Fower Song," Violin with
piano accompaniment,
Howard and Kildred Soper
Comic Duett, "Mary and Marie,"
M. and G. Bruner
Solo, "He will not Slumber,"
Mrs. R. 0. Soper
Horse Show Orchestra
"Happy Heine" Trombone with
Piano Accompaniment,
C. C. and G. Bruner
Solo, Tommy Harry McClain
Reading, "Old Miss Perkins"
Gertie Bruner
Duett, "Grand Old Flag"
M. and G. Bruner
"Sumer Night,' Orchestra
Duett, "Neath the Hills cf Old
Missouri,"
Mesdames Soper and McClure
Reading, "When Willie Johnson
Free Fuel from the Reserve
Rates: $1.50 and $2:00 per day
First Class Service
Fresh Vegetables and
Kansas City Meats
Hugh H. Harris, acting supervisor
of the Manzano Forest. Reserve, spent
last Monday in town on bnsineas con-
nected with his forestry duties, In
conversation with the News man, he
said that it had been decided to allow a
limiced amount of dead fuel and fence
posts free to homesteaders in the valley
Hotel Alamo
W. G. May & D. L. Armour, Props.
Fiftk Street, near depot
after October 1st. To secure this tim Special Attention to Commercial
Men. Give me a trial. Estancia, N. m.ber, a permit must be procured from
the ranger in charge ofthat part of the
reserye where it is , desired to obtain
the timber. This permit should be ap
plied for in the total amount desired.
If the timber is to be had where de The Modern Housewife
sired, the ranger will issue the permit,
arranging with the applicant for obtain lavishes a ch cure ind
attention eps her bath-
room as p any other
ing the same. Applications for timber
from the reserve north of Tajique
should be made to the ranger at Tajlt
ifuue; south of Tajique to the ranger atMountainair. In writing merely address
e
'Ranger Manzaao Forest Reserve, Ta
part of the ksuie. Her pride in her bath-
room ii shared with the pride in the fix-
tures whea they bear the trade-mar- k
We sell $tefofalV'vVare and invite
you to czaie the various designs we
can show J. We guarantee our workto be hig'a-jra- it and to make you satisfied
with us. 0r motte is, "Modem Men,
Methods tai
jique, N. M." or Mountainair, as thethe most
competent and efficient teach-
ers possible with the means at hand.
An eight months term is promised by
the contracts with the tachers. The
case may be.
An effort is being made to arrange to
have the rangers spend a day or more
schoolrooms will no doubt be overcrowd-
ed before the term is more than well
tarted, and to make possibla the best
All Plumbers sell ta&d&ttf Were1in Estancia t confer with the
people
interested ih these matters, and also to
give the people an opporiunity to apply
work, both for teachers and pupils,
prompt and regular attendance is for their fuel at home. If such an ar
rangement becomes feasible, the New3
will advise the people thereof, thusThe teachers who have charge of the
saving much trouble and vexatious banta re Central Restauranteveral rooms are as follows:Principal, W. R. Shelton.
Intermediate, D. B. Morrill.
Primary, Mrs. Mollie Rowe.
Mr. Harris has on hand a number of
copies of the "Red Book," which con-
tains a description of the uses and pur
poses of the Forest Reserves, and a genj
Railroad Eating House
One door north of Alamo Motel
Only firstclass Restaurant and Shrt Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.
More "Arid" Weather. eral outline as to how the same are con-
ducted. He will be glad to mail a copy
of this booklet free to anyone request-
ing same. Much information can be ob-
tained from this source, which may
prove of benefit to the people. As the
people are coming to understand the
Pickering & Stubblefield, Props.,
ESTftNGlft, - NEWMEXIGO. Jreal pursoses and management of the
reserves, the feeling of antipathy is be-
ing overcome. Get a copy of the book
and get your information direct and do
not believe everything you hear that Reserved Forsomebody or other has said. Address,
H. H. Harris, Acting Supervisor Man
zano Forest Reserve, Albuquerque, N.M
Important Notice
More good rains have followed the
showers of last week, effectually soak-
ing the valley. On Sunday afternoon
and night the precipitation amounted to
ninty-nin- e of an inch.
On Tuesday afternoon probably the
hardest rain of the season fell. This
lasted only a few minutes, but twenty-tw- o
of an inch of moist-tur- e
fell during that short time. Dur-
ing the night of Tuesday another soaker
of thirty-si- x fell. On
yesterday afternoon sixteen
of an inch was recorded, and
during the night ninety-fiv- e
of an inch more making
the total for the week thus far two
and sixty-eihg- t inches.
The total for the month thus far is
4.71 inches.
The ferry-boat- s in town not being in
working order makes navigation about
the streets very uncomfortable and un-
pleasant. It is hoped tht the town
people will either secure a competent
ferry, or build a few street crossings
for the accomodation of the people who
must come to town to do their trading.
Peterson Bros,
To All Purchaser: I desire to an THE LAND MEN
nounce that I have on hand a complete
assortment of Men's, Boy's and Child-dre- n
's Clothing and Shoes. Will receive
during the first days of September, a
complete assortment of ladies and chil NEW MEXICO.ESTANCIA'
dren's hats; Cashmere Shawls of all
grades; Graniteware; Chinaware; Lamps
I Desire To Render Than KSLanterns,; Paints and brushes; and allarticles necessary to prepare for the
feasts. Will sell these at prices which
will satisfy the purchasers. Also buy
buy wheat, paying one and a half cents
To my many new customers, who hare given me such lib-
eral patronage, during my first six months business in Estan-
cia, and as my trade has increased each month, I feel that sat-
isfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will 'close out what
1 have os hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for vourself .
in goods. Or will exchange "Swastika"
or "Rio Grande" Hour forwheat giving
70 pounds for 100 pounds of wheat.
Respectfully, Juan C. Jaramillo, Tor-
reón, N. M. Telephone 30. 46 tf
FOR SALE -- Nice lot of Furniture, all
ki good condition. Prices reasonable.
C. H. Bagley, Spencer Building, east
of track, Estancia. 46 tf
L. A. Bond and family are expected
home today from their pleasure and
business trip east. rs íc
Estancia, N. M.
WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any size hole to
8 inciieH. Any depth. Símeme
before eontrHctiuii. Experi-
enced driller in charge.
J. i. PflUliy, Estancia, fí. M.
Misses Ella Owens and Annie ra
left Wednesday for visits, the
former going to Kansas City, the latter
to Sanca Fe. For Valíey News, Read the News
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Terranc County. Soon to hava railroad facilities surpassing any
other city iñ New Mexico. On tke A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of th easy and short freight hauls, and' having direct
communication through connectiag lines with all points in Nsw
Mexico, the south, east and west.
R Natural (Commercial enter
One of the largest wholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
a j rt Ls Vegai '
Hagan YKenndy
fÍCoaUme I J
? 1?
. f Santa SoJf SMorrty jff
5 pileta kumciy
"ft -" X VS I
I oAlamofortí
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to giw .'rapidly, rlf you'are pro-
gressive Willard wants you.
For Information Address
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
LOCALS. IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-- tf
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Dotors
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, n si, Aug i2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Harvey .Crist, of
Duran, N M lias filed notice of his intention to
make final Commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homistead Entry no 9020,
made March 9, l00i), for thenw 4 soc 20, Town-siiip- 3
N. Ramre IS E, and that said proof will be
mado bol'nro E R Writht, US Court Commis-
sioner, at Santa Rosa. N M, on 'sept 21, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
James Dullish, Albert Dnuaway, Martin
DalKlish of Duran, N M, R. J. Thomson, of
Corona, NM
Manuel R Otero, Register,
Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John tí.
Winkel, of Estancia, N. M., has filed nut-ic- e
of his intention to make final Com-
mutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 872o, made
Dec. 26. i9o5- - for the SW M Section i3,
Township 7N., Range 8E., and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.S.
C"in. at Estancia. N. M on Sep-tnio-
25th, i9o7. He names
the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon, nnd cultivation of,
the land, viz: Joseph C. Peterson, Char-
les Peterson, Alonzo E. Kennedy, John W.
Hading, all of Estancia, N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Bargains in Dry Goods and Notions
at Hughes Mercantile Co. 45-l- t
"To do a thing thoroughly," is my
motto. So what Í3 the use of you to
figure with others, when I can furnish
material such as canvas, paper, and
paint, and do your work cheaper than
the cheapest. I also keep in ' stock
some high grade material. Now let me
place my bid with you.
R. Lee Aaron,
45-- tf Estaneia. N. M.
If needing Dry Goods and Notions
see the Hughes Mercantile Company.
Goods at cost until the M. E. Davis
Company's stock is closed out. 45-- lt
WANTED Farmer and wife to work
and cook on ranch. Man must under
stand raising of crops and handling
of stock. Reply with references. The
Taber-Vo- gt Co., Glorieta, N. M.
FOR SALE An almost new Fairbanks
power Gasoline Engine and
pump. Address Box 129, Santa Fe,
N. M. 44-p5- 0
$10 REWARD-F- or the return of a
black mare mule, about 13 1-- 3 hands
high, 4 years old, branded JHT conect-e- d
low down on left hip, and a split in
left ear about 1 1-- 4 inches long, to my
ranch 7 Miles east of Moriarty, N. M.
Fred Rubenkonig 44-3t- p
FOR SALE We will have plenty of
Arizona Yearling Bucks. Inquire of F.
D. Carpenter, Estaneia. 44 tf
WANTED-7- 00 to 2500 breeding ewes.
Will trade Albuquerque improved or un-
improved property. Address, Gus The-li- n,
Albuquerque, N. M. 44 tf
FOUND Gentleman's grip, five miles
northeast of Estaneia. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and prov-
ing property. 44 tf
FOR SALE-Che- ap. A few hundred ce-
dar fence posts . Inquire Hughes Mer-
cantile Company. 42 tf
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Ranch, 80
acres under three wire fence. Adobe
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa-
ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles eat of Estancia. Address P. O.
Box Y, Palma, N. M. 42 tf
Now is the time to buy shoes. 10 per
cent off at L.J.Adams, Estaneia, 39-- tf
' Special discount of 10 per cent, on all
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only.
Estaneia. 39-- tf
10 per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
etc. Get your supplies now. L" J.
Adams, Estaneia. 39-- tf
DRESS MAKING I am now prepared
to do all kinds of plain and fancy sew-
ing. Prices right, satification guaran-
teed. Shop in yellow house, south
east corner park.
39-- tf Mrs. J. C. Peterson.
WANTED -- Horses to pasture. Good
feed and plenty of water. One-ha- lf
mile from post-offic- e. $1.00 a month.
L. A. Rousseau, Estaneia. 37-- tf
"Three years ago we had three doctors
with our little boy and everything that
they could do seemed in vain. At last
when all hope seemed to be gone we be-
gan using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a few
hours he began to improve. Today he is
as healthy a childas parents could wish
for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton, Miss
For sale by Berr Drugy Co.
STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc-
intosh, N. M.
Herbine
Renders the dile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow ;it affords prompt
relief from biliousness, indigestion, sick
and nervous headaches, and over-indulgen-
in food and drink.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
R., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes,
"I was sick for over two years with
enlargement of the liver and spleen
The doctors did me no good, and I had
given up all hope of being cured, when
my druggist advised me to use Herbine
It has made me sound and well." 50c.
For sale by Berry Drug Co.
FOR SALE or rent-Two-s- tory hotel
consisting of seventeen rooms, well ar-
ranged and well located. Lower story
could be used for other business leav-
ing ten good rooms overhead. Must
make change for reasons of health.
Mame Patty, Mcintosh. 37-- tf
Rheumatism
When pains or irritation exist on any
part of the body, the application of
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief. E. W. Sullivan, prop. Sullivan
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, "I take
pleasure in recommending Ballard's
Snow Liniment to all who are afflicted
with rheumatism. It is the only remedy
I have found that gives immediate re-
lief." 25c, 50c and $1.00. For sale by
Berry Drug Company.
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N.
M. 33-- tf
Eczema.
For the good of those suffering with
eczema or other such trouble, I wish to
say, my wife had something of that kind
and after using the doctors' remedies
for some time concluded to try Cham-
berlain's Salve, and it proved to be bet-
ter than anything she had tried. For
sale by Berry Drug Co.
LOST A dark bay horse, well saddle
marked, has brand on right hip; has
scar from wire cut on right side; inter-
fering sore on left front ankle. Will
pay reward for delivery or information
leading to recovery of same. E. A.
VondeVeld, Willard, N. M. 37-- tf
Deserted.
"There's always a dead silence la
tie room when I get up to make s
Ipeeeh."
"Gee! Don't anybody atayl" Clert
land Leader.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M Au(T 12. 1907
Notice is hereby given that, Ooorge Pnirh, of
Estancia, has liled notice of his iutention to
make final Commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no 945!?, made
May 21. 1908 for the sw soc 7, Township 5 N
Range 8 E. and that said proof will bo made
before Earl Scott U S Commissioner at Es-
tancia N M on Sept 25, 1907.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz:
Freomnn Johnson, Ward N Hrirljjford, James
Engle. WlllJrd P Luts. all of Estancia, N m
Manuel R Otoro, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Ollico at Santa Fe. N M, Aug i2, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that James Sturm, of
Estaneia, N M, has filed notice of his intention
to make final Cummutation proof in support of
his clnim, viz: Homestead Entry vo 9664. made
July 11. I9ÚU, lor the se 1 4 sec Township 6 N.
RangoS E. and that said proof will be made
before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner at Es-
tancia, N M on Sopt 25, T907.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
James H F.ngle, Ward N Bridgford. Freeman
Johnson, Willard P Lutes, all of Estaneia, N M
Mauuel R Otoro, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fc,n m Aug. i2 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Tircio Chavez, of
Estaneia, N m has filod notice of his intention to
makeiinal five year proof in support of his
claim, viz; Homestead Entry No 8651, made
Nov 15, 1905 for tho e nw 4 Lots 1 and 2
sec 7, Township 5 N, Range 9 Hand that said
proof will be mado before Ear Scott, U S. Com-
missioner at Estancia, N M. on Sopt 25, 1907
lie names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, mid cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Pemenio Hrito, Stucao Ronzales, Marclino
Chaves, of Estancia, K M, Antonio O Chaves
of Torreón, N M.
Manuel R . Otero, Register
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N m, Aug 12, 1907
Notice is hereby given that J Kthel Easley,
of Estancia N M, has filed notico of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz : Homestead Kntry no
8752, made Jan 5, i90fi for the sec il,
w S nw 4 sec 1!, Township 6 N, Rango 8 E. and
that said proof will be mado before Earl Scott.
U S Commissioner at Estaneia, N M, on Sept 25,
lSK)7,
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz :
John P Kennedy, John Mcfíillivray, Frank L
Bark. John W March, all of Estaneia. N M.
Manuol R Otero, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at, Santa Fe, N M. Aug i3, 1907
Notico is hereby given that Robert N Maxwell,
of Estaneia N M, has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
S903, mado Feb 14, 1906. for the w 2 sw 4 sec
2, e 2 se sec 3, Township 6 N Range 8 E and
that said proof will be mado before Earl Scott,
U 8 Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on Sopt 25.
1907
He names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
A A Hino, James Walker, Algernon H Gar-net- t,
Johnson Penco, all of Estaneia, N M
Manuel R Otoro, Register,
Life Insurance
For twenty-fiv- e cents you can now in
sure yourself and family against any bad
results from an attack of colic or diarr
hoea during the summer months. That
is the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
a medicine that has never been known
to fail. Buy it now, it may save life,
For sale by Berry Drug Co.
We have carbolic acid for disinfecting
your sheep corrals and New York sul
phur for dipping your sheep. Hughes
Mercantile Company.
Cures Sciatica
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D. Cuba,
New York, waites: "After fifteen days
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheum
atism, uuder various treatments. I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment;
the first application giving my first re
lief and the second entire relief. I can
give it unqualified recommendation. 25c,
50c and $1.00. For sale by Berry Drug
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Aug. 12, W07.
Notice is hereby given that Marcus 0.
'Cook, of Willard, N. M., has filed notice
of hi intention to make final Commuta-
tion, pr iof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 9711, made July 23,
iJo6,fortheSKNEi-4,- SEH. Se-
ctional, Township 5N, Range 7E, and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Scott, U. S. Comm. at Estancia, N.
M. on Sept. 25, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Earl J. West, Alonzo H. West, H. H.
Jesse, all of Willard, W. A. Holland, of
Monntainair, N. M.
Mauuel R. Otero, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.Aug.i2,i9o7
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
McNamara, of Estancia. N.M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five-ve;i- r,
proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entrv No. 834o, made Jun. 2,
19o5: for the NWJ.ii Section G, Township
"5N. Range oE. and that said proof will be
rn;ide before Earl Scott, U. S. Comm
Estancia, N.M. on Sept, 25 i907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
George W. Munshower. Ella M.Owens
Ross Whitlock; Graham Cowley, all of
Estancia, N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Pe.N.M. Aug. 12, o7
Notice is hereby priven that Wright
Robertson of Mcintosh, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim
viz; Homestead Entrv No,942lmad May
18 i9n6, for the Section ?8, Town
ship 8N, Range 8E, and that said proof
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Com
Bt Estancia, N.M. on Sept. 25,1q07.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Herman V.Lipe, Chas. H- Myers. Al-
fred H. Bomelsick, Francia M. William-
son, nil of Mchtosh.N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Notice for Publication
Land Ollico at Santa-F- N M Ans 12, 1907.
Notion is hereby yiven that Geortrn Cope, or
Estancia, N M, lias tiled notice of his intention
to make final Comntation proof in support of
his claim, tíz: Homestead Entry noS8C9 mado
Feb 8 yotl for t.h 0 ' j nw w Vt no 14, sec 3
Township 15 N, Ranse E, and that said proof
will be made hfore Earl Scott. U S Commis-
sioner at. Estancia. M on Sopt 25 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
liis continuous ro idonce ution, and cultivation
of tlio land, viz:
John Copo, Al Flick, Jamos Walker, Chas a
Howell, all of Estancia, N M
Manuel R Otero, Resistor,
Notica for Publication.
Land Ollico at Santa Fe M. Au 12, 1907
Notice is hereby that James Dallishof
Duran, N m, hn tiled notice of his intention to
muke linal Commutation proof in support of
bin claim, viz: Homestead Entry Novell mado
Nov 11, 1W for the so sec 20, Township 3 N.
Rameo IS E and that, said proof will be made
before U K Wright, U S Court Commissioner, at
Santa Kosa, N t, on Septcnibor21, 1907,
Ha nainos the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
the land, viz :
Harvev Crist K ) Thomson. Albert O Puna-wa- y,
Custer S Cuimineham, all of Duran, N M.
fc.Tf;-9-'- 0 Manuel K Otero, Rogistor,
NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION
Laud O.rcf a' Santa Fe, N M.Aug 12, rJ07yitic is her l viven that Manuulita Torres
of Pii'itt da Ana, nm, has filed uotico or his
lntei.ri.'in to make final five year proof in sup--.
portt'f his claim viz: Honiosterd Entry No
8:i97, made July V.'. 1905, for the w so e'i
bw boc 27, Tow i iship 5 N, RaniTO 7 E, and that
said proof will be made bi'I'oro Earl Scott, V S
Commissioner st staneia, N M. on Sept 25, 1937.
He names the f illowins witnesses to prove
liis continuous res idenco upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, via :
Donociano C'.iav y Salas. Daniel Torres, of
Punta de Ai;ua, N ' flijinio Daca. Gil Porea, of
Willard, N M,
Manuel R Otero, Registar. Company.
A GLANCE IN PASSING.
The charity of the tailor covers a
.multitude of thins.
The modern financier Is shy of any
fWe Take the Firsts! Others Get the Flag!
scheme that will net held water.HP A P
It 3 the slow horses which run
away with more money than the fast
inies.
0 1 wJa 1Ü3
The queen cf Shcba neve- - told what
r.he thought of King Solomon's3 M mmLá proverbs.
Call this a sordid and unromantic
age? why, the poorhouses are full of
the children of people who married
just for love.
Why waste time trying to prove to
New Mexico's
Twenty-Sevent- h Annual Territorial
Fair Association
October Till to 12th 1907 Inclusive
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXieG.
a woman that you're in loje with her?
Prove to her that she's in love with
S'ou, and her vanity will make her be-
lieve the other.
The European papers that comment
fo bitterly on the increase of crime in
American cities are silent concerning
he increased migration from Europe
to these cities. Uncle Remus'For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
A FEW DOTS ON MAN.Trotting and Pacing Program.
Purse No. 1-- 2:17 Pace $1,000 Purse No. A- -?-' Pace $ 500
Purse No. $1,000 Purse No. - ? Pace ... $1,000
Purse No. 3-- 2:13 Pace $1,000 Purse No. ü-- 2:3Q Trot... 500
(Running Program Published Later)
The Best on the Colorado, Kansas, and Texas Circuits-B- ig
List of Entries and Whirlwind Finishers-Tha- t's All.
A man's life is full of crosses and
temptations.
If he is poor, he is a bad manager;
if he is rich, he Is dishonest.
When he is little the big girls kiss
him, but when he is grown the little
girls kiss him.
He comes into this world without
his consent, and gees out against hi"
will, and the trip between the two
exceedingly rocky. The rule of con-
traries is one of the important fea-
tures of the trip.
If he needs credit, he can't get it;
if he is prosperous, everyone wants to
do him a favor. Chicago Trade
J. A. Weinman, Pres. Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.
Roy Stamrn, Sec'y
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The Estancia News.
nnPublished every Friday by
P. A. Speckmnn,
Editor and Proprietor. I mmSubscription:
Per Year $1.50
Strictly in Advance,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must be ac-
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our protection. Ad-
dress all communications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N M.
Watch ur Rd
For Bargains in Pall Goods. New
Presh Stock Will Hrrive Soon.Hntered as
gecoad-clas- i matter January 4,
1907,ia th Post otile at Estancia, N. M under
th Act of CdBgreii of March 3. 1879
When another dry spell strikes the
Talley, the Mountainair people will be
asked to have Campbell come and del-
ire another lecture. Since this has been
dvrtiaed almost five inches of rain
has fallen throughout the valley. If
Mr. Campbell is responsible for this,
better have him visit the valley every
summer.
THE LEAORR
Goldsmith & Canter
That the Fair Committee has secured
"Reckless Russell" to give his nerry
stunts at the Torrance County Fair in The Store of Quality
Thanks, Come Hgain. ESTANCIA, N. M.October, shows the enterprise of the
citizens of the Valley. The Territorial
Fair thinks enough of this act to give it
a prominent part in advertising the Big
Fair, and for Torrance County to secure
the same thing is certainly a feather in
our cap. Nothing slow about us.
Found hhe Secret ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO.
First Monthly Statement, August 15, 1907.
RESOURCES. i LIABILITIES.
Mrs. James A. Garfield found the se-
cret of using labor for her own advance-
ment and by so doing she dignified it.
She once wrote to her husband as fol
Capital Stock $15,000.00
Deposits 21,606.11
Interest 268.58
Loans and Discounts $9,528.85
Building and Fixtures 2,000.00
Cash and Exchange 25,025.00
Expense 320.84
Total - Total36,874.69 36,874.69
The valley from one end to the other
has received a wonderful soaking dur-
ing the past two weeks . A larger acre-
age of winter wheat will be sown this
fall than ever before. The ground is in
good shape now for working and is be
ing prepared for seeding. If well pre-
pared, with a reasonable amount of
snow, which we have had during the
past years, a good crop will result.
Quite a deal of winter rye will also be
seeded this fall, which also promises
well in this section.
Deposits exclusive of checks $45918.26
The Above is Correct
A. J. GREEN, . C. H. HITTSON,
President. Cashier.
Attest
mimmmmiimii4iiiimi f)"!MÍMlMIHlHiM3
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
lows: "I am glad to tell you that out of
all the toil and disappointment of the
summer, I have risen up to victory; that
silence of thought, since you have been
away, has won for my spirit a triumph.
I read something like this the other day:
"There is no healthy thought without
labor and thought makes the labor hap-
py." Perhaps this is the way I have
been able to climb up higher. It came
to me this morning when I was making
bread. I said to myself, "here I am
compelled by necessity to make our
bread this summer. Why not consider
it a pleasant occupation and make it so
by trying to see what perfect bread I
can make?' It seemed like an inspira-
tion and the whole of my life grew
brighter. The very sunshine seems
flowing down through my spirit into the
white loaves and now I believe that my
table is furnished with better bread
than ever before. And this truth, old
as creation, seems just now to have be-
come fully mine, that I need not b the
shrinking slave of toil, but its regal
master, making whatever I do yield its
fruits."
HILTON DOW, Manager
Lumber and Building Material f
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qtiarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths. f
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia N. M. Í
As the time for the Torrance County
Fair draws near, our people will think
more and more of the exhibits they will
make of farm and garden products. A
number of splendid samples have been
brought to town recently, and no doubt
most of our people are saving the best
for Mie fair. By a little care some
peenomenous growths can be secured
in this country, which when brought to-
gether from all sections, will not only
open the eyes of the strangers, but of
our own people as well. Bring your
best to the Fair.
illl
The Modern Housewiferr
lavishes as much care and
attention upon her bath-
room as upon any other
part of the house. Her pride in her bath-
room is iliared with the pride in the fix-
tures when- - they bear the trade-mar- k
We sell "$taíhíatr Ware and invite
you to examine the various doeigns we
can show you. We guarantee our work
to be high-grad- e and to make you satisfied
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men,
Methods anti Material."
At the opening of schools nest Mon-
day each and every pupil should be in
his or her seat. The parents should see
that this is bo. There can be no excus-
es advanced fr pupils (unless a few
larger ones) not being present the first
day, and every day during the term.
Every parent owes this duty to the
teachers to see that the children attend
regularly and promptly. No teacher
can do good work for the pupils if they
miss recitations. By mutual help, the
Estancia schools this year will be the
best in the history of the town. But
jt is up to the parents.
Notict of Appointmeut of Administrator.
Territory of New Mexico, )
- ss :
County of Torraneo. )
IN PROMATE COURT,
la the matter of the Kstate of Carl A. Dalies,
docaas.d
To any and all persons interested inlaid estate :
You and oaok of you are keroky notified tkat
ou tke 27th, day of July, 1907 the undersigned,
Paul B. Dalies, was duly and regularly ap-
pointed administrator of tke estato of Carl A.
Dalies, deceased.ill persons havhiK claims against said es-
tate aro kereby untitled to present tko same,
duly verified, witUiu tkr, time proscribed by
law, And any and nil parmina indebted to s;id
est;ito are kureby noti'irit to make paj inont. to
tko undersigned administrator.
Paul B. Dalies, Administrator,
Per E. P. Uavies, Attorney.
Willard.N. M
All Plnmbers sell tattdatfif Ware
.. J. J. LflUE
There May be Others, butJEWELER
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Aug.
12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David Gal-
legos, of Pinoa Wells, n. m., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final five
ye8r proof in support f his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no. 7258. made Sept.
26, 1902 for the Lot 1 sec. 3, Township
2 n., Range 12 E. ee 1-- 4 se 1-- 4 sec. 34, w
2 iff 1-- 4. sec. 35, Township 3 n. Bang
12 E. and that said proof will be made
before Earl vccott, U.S. Commissioner
at Estancia, N. M., on Sept. 25,1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Juan Gallegos, Jose Chavez y Ben
evidee, Herculano Chavez, Eugenio Gon-
zales, all of Pinos Wells, n. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
TARSIAWatches, Clocks, JewelryMusical Goods.
Fine Watch Work, Engrav-
ing. Repairing of all kinds
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, K. M.
Is the general agent in New Mexico for the
Story & dark Pianos.
Rofers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
Jamos Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and otherpur
ohasers of the Story & Clark.The Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is done in their factories, Thoy
have won ronown on two continents for excel-
lence and beauty of their instruments. PriceB
'1 terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
bert, who will show you the Story & Clark
spcb in the sereral styles and finish Mahog-- i
J Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31
is The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-
ands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level "prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock vnd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and
rapidly in value-- .
Fer further particulars nddreaau
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug.
12, 19O7.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Sisneros. of Mountainair, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7505 mnde May 1,
19O3. for the ne i-- sec. 28, Township 3
N., Range 6 E.and that said proof will be
made before Barl Scott, U. S. Commis-
sioner at Estancia N. M.. on Sept. 25, i9o7.
He names the follewinEwitnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land.viz:
Luciano Torre, Adolfo Ballejos,
Espiridion Ballejos, Candelario Trujilla,
all of Mountainair, w. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.H. C. YONTZ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mexican Fllifre Jewelry
Dealw In
Watches, Cloeks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Etc.
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting,
Mail Orders reoeive prompt attention.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon their local agents, March & Senter, Estancia
Und Office at Santa Ft, K. M., Aug .
í i. lourNotice is hereby glvt that Cteofts
Lerma y Sanchez, of Eastview, It. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final flye year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7953.
made Jun. 4, i9oz, for the w i2 iw i-- 4,
sw 4 nw i-- 4 see. 17, ne 4 se i-- 4 seo.
tS, Township 4 N. Range 6 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
U.S. Commissioner, ai Estancia N. M.,
on Sept. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
:" Gabriel Silva, Sebero Candelaria,
Laureano Chavez, of Eastview, N. M.,
Benturo Lobato, of Mountainair, N. M .
8-- Q-- Manuel V. Otero, Register.
West Side Plain.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
I2, i9o7.
Notice is hereby given that Rollinl. Zook
ef Estancia N. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support, of his claim.viz: Home
stead Entry no. 8072 made Feb. 26, i9o6,
for the nw 4, sec. 2O, Township 6 n.,
Range 8 J. and that said proof will beft. A- - . ilij made before Earl Scott, U. S. Cemmis- -
THE eUHIRI MOTEL
Laoome & Gable, Props. 'Sania Fe: N. M.
American and European Plan, Commo-diousSamp- le
Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
Adams' is the place to buy your
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings
Groceries, etc., etc.
Fremium checks given with all cash purchases
L. J. Adams,
Rear of Valley Hotel, Estancia, N. M.
sioner at Estancia, n. M,, on Sept. 25,
i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Harry Averill, Will R. Reed, Howard
Wells, Thomas McBride, all of Estancia,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO. '
35.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
12, ik7- -
Notice is hereby given that Juan Gal-lego-
of Pinos Wells, N. M., has tiled
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry Ne. V2io made Sept i5,
ioo2 for the n 2 se 4, e 1- -2 sw 4,
sec. 35, Township 3 N., Range 12 E. and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M . , on Sept. 25, 1807.
He names the following witnesses ta
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivatien of, the land, viz:
David Gallegos, Jose Chavez y Ben-evide- s,
Herculano Chavs s, Eugenio Gon-
zales, all of Pinos Wells., N. M.
2Ü Manuel R- - Otero, Register.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. SM
Santa Fe,
Offioe Over
New Mexico.Fischer'B Drug Store.
J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,
Plasterer.
Estimates furnished free oficharge- -
estancia, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa. Fe, N. M., Aug.
12,1907.
Notice is hereby given Uhat Donaciano
Chay2 y Salas, of Punta, de Agua, N. AL,
has riled notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Eniry No. 8372
made July 3, lgo5, for tlr.e w -2 ne -- 4,
e 1-- 2 nw sec. 34, Township 5 N.,
Range 7 E., and that sa'id proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U.S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, N. ,VL, on Sept. 25,
i907.
He names the following witnessss to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, tha. land, viz:
Jose Ma Torres, D aniel Torres, Hijiaio
Baca, of Punta de Acua. N. itt.. Gil
VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs, Harry Averill, Proprietress
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vafíey
Newly Furnished Throughout Rates ReasonaMe
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practico in all the Courts of Now Moxico
and before the U. S. Land Office.
Offioe : Upstairs in Walk Bleet. ! WMlf m mem
.... Local uossip..,.. in the middle west and it is a rare chanceto gat to hear him. Everbody will be
made welcome.
E. L. Groves of Moriarty was in town
Tuesday with a wagon load of brooms,
supplying our local merchants.
Marjories Sheldon left Tuesday ( eve-
ning for her home in El Dorado, Kan-
sas, after a visit of several months in
the valky.
Miss Lurah Nisbott was a passenger
on Tuesday's late train for Bediville,
R. L. McCance, auditor of the Santa
Fe Central, was in town the first of the
week, going over the books of agent
Kennedy.Texas, where
she? will shortly enter
school.
Mrs. J. P. Porter and daughter, MÍ33
Annie, left on Tuesday for Springfield,
Mo., where the latter will enter sehoo:
Private Meyer of the Mounted Police
and Deputy Sheriff Nisbett left Tues-
day noon for the mountains on a man-
hunt, but did not leave particulars as to
just, where they were going, nor for
whom they were looking.
for the winter. Wo can save youamoney on General Merchandise.
L. R. BOND,
The 6ash Store,
The Hollis home, southwest of town
was made glad by the arrival of a boy
during the past week. Mother and
child are reported as doing nicely. staecia, New Mexico.
Manager Hatcher, of the Hatcher-Russe- ll
shows was in the city Tuesday
and signed a contract with the Fair Com-
mittee of the Commercial Club to bring
his shows here during Fair week.
the attractions 3 the wonderful
"Reckless Russell" in his high-divin- g
stunt.
Bonafacio Salas of Encino was in
town Monday making final proof on his
homestead. He reports the eastern
part of the county as improving and
people feeling good over the recent rain
Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, lef
Tuesday night for El Dorado, Kansas
where he will visit home folks for sever
al days. He expects to attend the But
W. A. Dunlavy, the Willard merchant
3 the friend the homesteader, because
he sells things cheap. Mr. Dunlavy has
a car of Turkey Red Seed Wheat,
Barley and Rye coming, and will sel
this to farmers for planting, on a very
small margin. 4G tf
ler County Fair, which is being pulled off
there this week.
N. W. Fisher a piano dealer of Trin-
idad, Colo., was in town Monday talking
pianos. It has been three years since
ESTRAYED Black mare mule, brandy
Mr. Fisher passed through the valley NSURñNGE IS PROTECTION
ed F on. left shoulder; about 12 years old
thin in flesh. Ten dollars reward will be
paid for the return of same to George
LaBritcan, Ellett Hotel, Willard, N. M.
and is surprised and well pleased with
the advancement and ' develo;:; ment of
this time. 45-
-tf
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man . in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your business, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
For an Impaired Appetite,
To impriv;: the appetite and strength
A bouncing baby boy took up his
at the residence of L. B. Miller
early Sunday morning. The father had
been in Albuquerque and did not return
home until several hours after the young-
ster had jumped his claim. All concer-
ned are doing well.
en the digestion try a few doses of
Chamlerlaiu's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich.,
says: "They restored my appetite when
impaired, relieved me of a bloated feel
1116 Mutual BGoeiit UI6 insurance Go
ing and caused a pleasant and satisfac
tory movement of the bowels." Price 25
cents. Samples free at Berry Drug Co.
Oí Newark, N. J.,
is on( of the best, there are none better and none that d: busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor-
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
TH0AflS SEW;1RD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. GORBETT, Agent for Torrance County.
Earl Scott, Estancia, ) Local Representatives.Win. M. Taylor, Willard, f
Fire Marshall .Dettlebach, of Santa
William Leathers has just completed
a well for Mr. Endicott on his ranch
northwest from town. At a depth of 148
feet he struck a fine flow of splendid
soft water. The whole well was dug
with pick and shovel, the dirt being
hoisted by horse power.
Fe, secretary of the New Mexico Fire-
men's association, was in the city yes
terday and 'expressed the opinion that
the fire-fghtin- g exhibition which will be
given at the fair will cause a large at
tendance of firemen from throughout
the territory and southwest. He ex
pects the firemen's tournament at the
A. M. Dettelbach, manager of the
Santa Fe opera-hous- e, and chief of the
Fire Department of that city, was in
town Tuesday of this week, arranging
for the appearance in Estancia of
"Reckless Russell" and the Hatcher-Russe- ll
shows during Fair Week, Oct-
ober 14.
fair to be a great success, judging by
the widespread interest manifested in
Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
AMMON OIBERT
PHONE 12
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
Marcii & senter
REAL ESTATE
ESTANCIA, N. M.
the event. Secretary Dettlebatch has
just returned from atrip to the Pecos
valley in the interests of the fireman's
association.
"I've a good notion, "said weary Ike,
to join this forestry association."
What fur?" "I want de trees pre
D, M. Quintana,
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK
All work firstclass
SatisfactionGuaranteed;
Also Carpenter work
Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
Len Booth is home from Carrizozo,
where he has spent some months. He
recently made a trip overland to Okla-
homa for George Spence, and on the
return was arrested at a small town as
a suspicious character. Now after it is
all over Len is able to laugh at the ex-
perience. We have not been informed
whether he laughed at the time or not.
But he come out O. K. anyway.
served in all deir venerable beauty. I
want to see de monarehs of de wilder-
ness left undisturbed in deir peacefull
Town Lots
Homestead Locations
Surveys
Fire Insurance
Ule Insurance
majesty. Its time dis practice of hand-i- n
a man an ax an' telling him to chop
wood was stoped."
H. a. MINE,
friera! Director and Embalmcr 1
W. T- - HITTSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
The Baptist people of Estancia have
ymade arrangements with Rev. D. E.
Jackson, formally of Nashville, Tenn.,
but now of Hunter, Oklahoma, to, come
and hold a protracted meeting commenc-
ing Saturday night preceding the fourth
Sunday in September. Rev. Jackson
is said to be one of the ablest ministers
Graduate from Eckels School
of Embalming. All work
guaranteed. Calls answered
day or night.
It pays to do business with
responsible people. Tetter, Salt Rheum mi Eczema
fa reheve the itching; and burning seiiMtwuT
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder
mm
Í! s
New Mexico Realty Co.,
OFFICES:
ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance Co, New Mexico
SETTLERS LOCATED
FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.
All work gaaraoteed
strictly flrstclass.
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
W. C. Asher, Ifgr, J. Bawsok , Se.y 4 Treat.
Thos. J. MHligan,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
Thanking our patrons for their patronage. Watch this space in
the future. We are still doing business under the same old name.
specialty.
hop on Allay, rsar
of Valley Hot.l. Estancia, N. M.
W. C: ASHER. Manager.
R. J. Nisbctt
SuseiMor to Nisbatt A Stewart
Rufui J. Paira, PrcM.mt. Leri A. Hugh, Vic Prwid.nt. John H. Vaugh, Cuhtcr. V
Alfr.d H. Brodhead, Aulitant Cashier.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe
The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $200,000
The Estancia News for four months
any place in the Ueited States for Fifty
Cents. Send it te the friend who is in-
quiring about the Estancia Valley.
To Whom it May Concern:
All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the bound-
aries of the "grant. Any person se
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted ac-
cording to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gahino Baca. Sec.
Livery, Fuel ait The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank-
ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.Sale Stable
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M. J. F. B Y R.D.
Manufacturer of
Rough and Surfaced Native Lumber
Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.
Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietor!
Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
i Mill 4 miles above Torreón. Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.
i t "I"!1 ,y .j, ,, $ 4, t. 4. t .i ,iHi.4.E. B. BRUMBACK,Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
Estancia, New Alexico.
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1905.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear j Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon human-
ity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and Tof my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonf ul of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
; (Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snakebite, or the bite of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
satisfaction of being cured. 36-- tf
We are now open and ready to do your work in a ilrstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good up-to-da- te tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our ILie and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
Prices Reasonable
J..H. LEE, - Estancia
FOR SALE: At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses
On Commission! Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.
Johnson Pence,
Estancia, n. m.
W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N,M.
. . ABSOLUTE SAFETY . .50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
ti jA ,6
In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either. We are particular-
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
State National Bank
Trade Marks
Copyrights Ac.
The Estancia Bakery
L. B, Maync, Prop.
Remember tlr M:yne H.ikery
when you get hungry
Bread, Rolls Pies and (ikes
freh every, day
Fan: y Cikes made io order
Mail ordo.vj ;romp!;ly il'iod.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Anyone sending n sketch and d.scrintlon may
quickly uscertnin our opinion fro. whether aa
hivntion Is probnbly patentable. Conirminlr.
ti(Missitiictlyoiil)irjitíii!. Handbook on I'ntisnt..
sent. froo. Oiliest n:wt)cf for pouring tiutent.
rutent3 taken u trough Muim & Co. roceiv.
tpeeial nntise, without chanjo, in the
Scientific Huerican.
A linndsomcly IMnstrnt "1 weekly. I,riroi;t oír
tnliitíois r.ñy Ki'ltf in i:lis Journal. Term. $'(
V'jiir KiorJ.h.3, $u Bold by all Tiewnrionlef
ALBUQUERQUE
K, H. Collier, Cashier,O.N. Makbov. Prudent
J, R, Hkiixkox, Viec-Prt-
Wm. Fabh,
Rot McDonald, Asst. Caaliier
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
To all persons w liomsoevor : Laud OiTice at Santa Fe, N m. lug i2. 190".
Notico is horeby (,'ivon that tlm :..irtiipri1iip Notico is hreby rívph that Thomas J Tarl-to-
heretofore oxistiii!? between W. M. Atnr ami V of Estancia, N M, has tilled notice of his in-tentionJ. llaiil in, in tin) retail liquor bii.in.si hi, to mako llnnl Conintation proof in gup-po- rt
tancia, N. M., han tlii day been dissolved by of his claim, viz : Homostoad Entry No
tho mutual con-cn- r, of snid part
.iit, . W, S()7ti, made July i, iU()G for tho sw na uwHardin retiriiif; from said (inrtniHi-liip- . The U s'J'4, n!t swl-- 1 section 29. Township ti N RaiiRO
bnyine.se will lieoarriwl on in future by W. Al. 3 li, and tlinl s," id proof will be mado before
Aterand N . MckIici-- ui the l!i-- i,sun ef Earl Scott, II S Commissioner, at Estancia. N
Ater ,V Slnk!T, '.vlio nyhi!iii 1 lie payment, of al! 1. oil Sept 25, 1ÍI07.
tlio debt of tlic old partnership of Atir & Ho names the following witnesses to provo
Hardin and who live cntitle.d to :i i I nnJioriz-ei- l his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
to collect aii outstanding accounts duesaid of, tbe land, via :
tirm. K (J Sterling, David H Miles. Martin H. Sent-er- . 1 á'ity iff miDated this 2St!;d;iy of Aii.-upt- , 1007. W A Fleming, all of Estancia. N M.
A t .fc Uardiii. Manuel R Otero. Remitter
I!y . J.'. At. r and v . J. Hardin. ? a mum rv.í?ifl(í!.Vyv mía
Express Thanks
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N 12 1907
Notice is hereby Riven that Jose Albino Lu-
cero, of Punta, N M has liled notice of his inten-
tion to make lina) five year proof, in support
of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry No, li!99,
made May 1, 11107 for sw 1- -1 Bee U Township
In. UaiureaE and that sad proof will bo
made before Earl Scott. U S Commissioner at
Estancia, N m 011 Sept 25 i!)07.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove h:s
continuous residence njion and cultivation of,
tho land viz:
Abran Miraba!, of Punta, n m, Valentin Car-
rillo, of Punta iV it, .T (1 Praucitico Gonzales, of
Estancia x 11. Juan Torres y Mirabal, of Punta,
N M,
Manuel R Otero, Register
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to our íaany friends of Willard,
Estancia, and Moriarty; for their kind-
ness and sympathy in our sad bereave-
ment ami grief in the loss of our baby
boy August lti, and especially to Mes-dam- es
Howell, Eliott,. O'Brien, and
Rapp. and Mr. Atkinson, and the boys
and girls of Estancia who were at the
cemetery.
Mr. and lirs. John L. Crossley.
The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that's
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is
more important, more interesting to you than
that given by the paper or magazine from the
outside world. It is the first reading matter
you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider
Ufe IRigM HM of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Al, Aug.
12, i907.
Notice is hereby Riven that Jose An-
tonio Padilla, of Tajiqne, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
vear proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 9139, made April 4,
iq0(5, for the w -2 se i- -l sec. 17, n 2 ne
pec 20, Township 0 N., Range 6 E and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Scot', U- - S. Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M., on Sept 25, ig07.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Prudencio Samora, Jose Anaetacio Mal-donad-
Louis Padilla, Sixto Maldonado
all of Tajique, N. M.
8 16-9-- Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Artmii'ai Farragut says he used
to be by a still, small voice
which told him what to do in bat-
tles.
The empress of China, King Mene-li- k
of Ahysinia, the ameer of Afghani-
stan, the sultans of Morocco and Zan-
zibar aaci the kh(I:;ve of Egypt, all
maintain official astrologers.
PROVERBS. J. L. LASATERJ. F. LASATER
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Land Office at Santa Fe, Aug. 12. i9o7.
Notice is here1 y given that Jose Ma
Torres, of Punta de Agua, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention 10 make final five
v-- ar proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entry No. 8326, made May
22, lifoj fer the sw 1-- 4 sw 4 sec 26, se
se 4 tec. 27, e 1 2 ne 4 pec. 34,
Township 5 N., Range 7 E., and that said
proof w li be made before Earl Scott, U.
S (Commissioner at Estancia, N. M., on
Sert. 25, i907.
He rames the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Donaciano Chavez v Salas. Daniel Tor-
res, Hijinii Baca, of Punta de Agua, N.
M , Gil Perea, of Willard, N- - M.
Deeded Lnmls, s.elinquisliments. Improved and unimprov
oil Lids in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
Impatience never gets preferment.
Parnassus has no gold mines in it.
One may say too much even upon
the best subject.
Solitude dulls the thought; too much
rompany dissipates it.
Stretch your arm no farther thanjour sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and a
daughter of a goorl mother.
Ke that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.
A year of joy, another of comfort
end all the rest oí content a mar-
riage wish.
new mnxieo:
Manuel R. Otero, Retrister.
to write for our big FREE MCtfCJLK catalogue
showing the most complete line of hich-rrad- e
BIOYCXES. TIKES and SDNDKIEH at ICK3
EELOV7 any other manufacturer r dealer in the world. n u
StfU'E' ERiBW M KEMrWl!rlt from envon.ill WtumMa t artv trict.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONLand Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Auc,l2.o7Notice is hereby given that SantiagoCandelario, lather of Feliz Candelario. or on any kinct of farms, until you have received our complete Frs Catalogóos illustrating and describing every kind of hieh-jrad- e and low-grad- ebicvcles, old patterns and latest models, and learn ofour remarkable LOWMiraran)?Vl PKICES and wonderful now otters made coasible bvaelliní? frjm factordeed., of Eastview, N.M. has tiled notice
'Ví9 direct to rider with no middlemen's orofits.
of his intention to make final five vear. MIS tWi'a WESWIP OiJ APPROVAL without a cent iehosiL Paytho Freight andMSI allow 10 IJaya ITree xriaA and mate other liberal terms which no otherpro' f in support of his claim, viz; Home
J.;:--- l able information by simply writing us a postal.B1W
Eíía to make monev to suitable vuunir men mhn nnnW at n- -W!J . r-- j
m rmmmímmmM mí
stead Entry No. 9024, made Men. 10,
i9o(i. for the Section I7. Township
4N. Range6E, and that, said proof will be
made before Earl Sott, LI. S. Comm. at
Estancia, N.M. o:i Sept. 2i, ioo7.
lie names the fol!oT-i- w itnesses to
prove bis cnntiniu tr. ridence upon, and
cultivaiion of, the land v:
GahrH Silva, Poifi !io Sdva, Cleof.is
herma. Laureano Chave-- , all of East-vie-
N,M.
Manuel I?. Otero, Register.
ncr rair. VM
JUST THOUGHTS.
W i r ' : i 1 w i I 1 w c rk w ins.
Cod made t'..o horse; but man made
the whip.
TJcnr-- is chirp cter! Despise it if
you will, hut wliMut it, you have
made a i filar..' of "ufe.
Th : fw.r of the herd Is tho begin-
ning of ,, '; il ;; tv.o tear of man is
the beginning of stupidity.
The wost surtes.; ful clerk is one
who can .r.uide j)co; le to want
what he want..; he ra to want.
A rival merchant, nry undersoil
you, bat you a-- raTe if he doesn't
duplicate your (or.itesy to
D13 4S EZmOSt : WON'T LKF ' K'-'.--
Psm tssv Gstiy U cut tus aís V:i0Mm(CASH WITH ORCn $.(S5) i Pid 'I'M. .. ...
.Result of 15 years es)cncac2 m tire 'a.making. No danger U'om TSiOJCJS, CAC-
TUS, PINS. NAILS, TACKS4or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, caa
be vulcanized like any ether tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pa-r- now In aalusl use. Ovc?
Scvcniy-fiv- a Thousand pairs scld last vear.
ier troiifj
rsrts) "Ji"
Lf'-T-
. "II";: Thl3
y y her
C20 unci
Tot5eo tto t?iiekxu?.
"A" aiui pniítviíi s
and ')," pis j ri'-- i ;
to prevont x'.s í
tiro Vi'íf i:Ü56 :;.
mr-.'.-:- o ,V:)'.'. t, iL:"x.i
üASlt K1.0ÜSU.
B!E$C3ilF'Ts3&B Wade in a1l sizes. It is lively nS easy ridintr, very du-at1- rrt-- l Knc .! ir.side
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which up rir.i Jl puectures
without allowing the air to escr.pe. We have lmadreds of letters frera fiaü-í.e- éustetn.-rt- y taring
that their tires have only been pumped up once ortvviceinawlioleseason. T y weé?b u note thaa
an ordinary tire, the puncture retuiujr ciuaiities being: given by several Uncís of
prepared fabric on the treud. Ihut "HolJin?; Back" sti)atoa commonly fell v, h- ridiiv; ou asphalt
or soft roods is overcome bv the uateut "ba3ket Wesve" tread which preveías uH utr fi.'Ci o ing
squeezed out between the tire and the read liiusovercorafci.? all suction. The s pxv.t of frese
tires 3 $3.50 per pair, but for cdvertising purposes we are making a special price to the r'der
of only fj.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship CO. ij. on approvAL
Notice for FubSicaiion
Small itoldinc; l.'In'nn no. 1(W.
Tnit.-'i- l Siiitcs Laud Ollico, S.mta T'p. N, M,
Ji.ly l'l, i:::.i7
Noln'i! in h'Tol'y given Unit, l!ii' l'iilíowinjí
n.'imril cln hiuuit lias tili'd notice oi his intrn-tini- i
to mako tin a rof in supjiort of liis claim
iiiiili'r siciiiim Hi au.l 17 of tho act of Marcho.
ImjI ( -- l! St mis,, ri ) , n:- - aiiii'iiiioit by tho act '
February Í1, Vi'.'i 11 al s., I7i) I, and that paid
proof vi'll bo mnilo bttforo Karl ir'rott, U 8
Oommiionr ni Kstanein, is l, oil August 2(1,
l'.utV. viz: Maria del 1 H do lucero, oao of tho
ln'ii'-- - ol Jiuiii Liu'cro y Oluivoi for tlio sw soo
T OK 0 B, N M P M.jtiHiames tho following Witnospos to provo
his actual continuous aiivorso possossitm of
.aiil tract for twenty years next preceding tho
survey of the township, viz :
Hoberiano Sanchez, t'orincto Otero, Casimiro
Lujan, An.ist.ncio Otero, nil of Torreón, N M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the nllowaneo of said proof, or who knows of
liny reason under tho laws and retr-
ain! ions of tlio Interior Department why such
proof should not, in; nllowedwill bo an
opportunity ntthoabovn nuntiinied time and
placo to cross-examin- tho witnesses of said
claimant, and to oii'er oviilenco in rebuttal of
tlmt submitted by cHumim!--
Manuel K.Otero, Register,
You do not pay a cent until yon lu ve examinen ana louna uiem sirietiy as repreneiiu-.- u
.tulWe will allow a ana aiscouos 01 5 per cent uiei eoy making me puce a- - per r.i v ) í youjrUTjr. CASH WITH OEDKK and enclose this advertisement. We will also ie r.icitl
;se mita!
ref.inied-
.tmcstcf.
THOUGHTS FOR THE! HOF.iE.
Loe!; en tho b;i,.ht side of all the
members r.f the home and their expe-
riences.
Put lway tho "blues" and bad tem-
per, rtv! all imhinCmss with firm reso-
lutions.
Have op..vii eyes fur the virtues and
chairas of mother cud father, brotbur
and kL-Ut-
Then the home, '.ho-.-.gl- i it may be
wairi:v, i:i r.i.v.y iM;:p;3 that money
nv'-Si- hay, will he in happiness
ami t it. (".': inter Ocean.
.1 V'ir of
look
i I rilensetl
trial
"nirs, and
.lie usual
plated brasa hand pump end two Saaipsoa metal puncture closers on full paid errlot.H
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes--)- Tirc3 to
at OVli expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Uk ye :
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you on'
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, hut loe;:
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you trill be
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. Ve want you to scad re-
order at once, hence this remarkable tire oiler.
B.P"'' ouilt-np-whee- saddlos, pedal 1, pr?. epií52ll i Bb 4fcWliií!i4iíiijj everything in the bicycle line are sold by r; ,t
charged by dealers and repair men. Write for or big SIjM Ol'.Y cr ' n'e ue.
mn wmir mísit" bat write us a P,stal to?ay- - NOT i ovS&it EviJfB W bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until yc:y ktu-.v,- t
wonderful oilers we are making. It only costs a postal to learu everything. Writ; it
- revr oad
, O Vi', nNow is the time to buy shoes.' 10 per
cent oil at L.J.Adams, Estancia, 39-- tf MB' d6LS eM3Y Dept. "J L" Qñm&B, SLt.
3
fe. YfVl
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The omlsig Town of the Great EstanciaSYaHey
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarauteesale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the United
States, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line. STAN-
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. Thescenery near
n fC.
sees!
Is enchanting and fills one's mind with wonder aud admiration as he views thegmountain peaks
that almost surround the townsite. The Padernalson the east, a low range rich in ore. The San
Miguel on theorth with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer. The San Pedro on the west,
the"richestlcopperfielfls in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with I their
peaks extending 10,0'JO. feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placebo live. These same
mountains afford lovers ofthe chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found "there.
3
1
& t
Machinery will beon the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well. All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines aud also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Addition. Directly west
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town if Stanley. We hold out special induce-
ments to a limited numher of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N. M. Realty Co.,
of Estancia, and ASH Eli & TARE, of Stanley, N. M, Office directly west of Depot.
4 iaie at Keasonanie4w
Prices and Easy Terms,
S3E233JEEBE
and BestT6 investment
WILLñRD. NEW MEXICO.
Hundred and Fifty Beat$tiftí Residence
Lots 50x & met now on sale m
FOR TERMS CALL O!
H. C. WILLIAMS, Estancia. F. L. WALSIATH, Wtilard.
W. R. DunlavyCOUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents
Willard Wisps gave the circus people much information
concerning the population tributary to
Willard and a visit by the Sells-Dow-
shows is confidently expected this fall.The "Blue Goo3e" is the latest addit
ion to Willard 's canteen row.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N. M.
A full line of Dry Goods the best selection in the
Valley bought before the advance, which enables me
to sell right.
The finest lineef dishes and Queensware ever seen
in Torrance County.
A complete line of Hardware and Harness.
WE SELL ON A CLOSE MARGIN
And this is the secret of our rapidly increasing trade.
Phone us for prices. Come and see for yourself. Get
our prices on Groceries.
W. D. Metzsjar has purchased the in-
terest of Mr. Gonzales, his partner,
and is now sole proprietor of the "Green
Front" Cafe.
A number of Willardites plan going
to Mountainair the 29th to hear the
lecture to be given by Campbell, the
dry-farmi- expert.
DecidSdly the most successful and
pleasing social event in the history of
Willard was given last week at th
school house by Mesdame3 Edward P.
Davies and Wm. A. Wilson. It was a
"Childrens Party, " participated in by
the grown-ups- . The invitations contain-
ed a clever hint that it was the desire
of the hostesses that all guests come
clothed as children, and the enthusiasm
with which everone entered into pre-
parations for the event was remarkably
unanimous. All Willard showed its ap-
preciation by attending, decked out in
ra
Mrs. H. M. Collins and nephew, Chas.
Killam, left Tuesday for her home in
Caldwell, Kansas, after a three weeks'
visit with her sister, Mrs. W. M, Tay
:
. Soper
lor. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Another drenching rain fell Sunday
afternoon, followed by an all-nig- ht down
children's costumes. The women wore
short-lengt- h skirts and carried dolls and
Teddy bears, while the men wore knick-
erbockers, blouse waists with sailor col-
lars, and brought strings of toys,' mar-
bles, etc., and both sexes indulged in
pour on Sunday night. Travelers to
and from the mountain towns, west of
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to ail and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
Mcintosh, New Mexico
Willard, report much difficulty in get-
ting across the Mestena draw, which is
inundated.
juvenile games of romp to their hearts
content. Spelling matches, marbles,
drop- -
,
and other childish pastimes afford-
ed much amusement. The evening's
A party of nine homeseekers from
Chateau, I. T.. arrived in Willard last
week. They were well pleased with
9fpleasures woundup with a dance at
midnight. The hostesses served their Cochraneguests with delicious frappe, stick
candy, and gave small dolls to each 9
AGENTS FORguest as souvenirs of the occasion.
The hostesses will long bear the honor
of having given the most original and Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Q(-n- i? n i io
the country west and south of town,
and returned home intending to dispose
of their interests there and coma to
Willard and vicinity and live. They re-
ported crop conditions here much bet-
ter than in the Indian Territory.
Agent Howell of the A. T. & S. F.
has received a letter from the Sells &
Downs shows, inquiring about facilities
at Willard and the settlement of the
country adjacent to this city. This
would indicate that the circus desires to
o
enjoyable entertainment it has been
the pleasure of Willard society to attend
uLcaui iKuyiutjs, i luvvs inu oaws.
Goods always the beat and guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
lv.k i&aim and Eczema
vi! Iy Chamberlain's Salve. One applieslic tüc uclmig ami burning sensation.
9
show litre this season. The Soils-Dow-
shows are billed for Amarillo, Texas,
and will ship from Amarillo over the
Cut-of- f to' the El Paso line. They could
fill in a date at Willard to advantage as
people from all over the valley would
gladly embrace the opportunity of see-
ing a circus once again. Mr. Howell
u
.
DIGESTS WHAT YG'J EATESSfiS&JS
For Backaclja-We- ak Kldnejs tyDe Witt's K:dsf & Eh'ddarFiils-Su- ra and Sail
PRBPARB eJJLY AT THE LA3IATORY OP
E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. IIX.
For salcbyall Dealers
. COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE orous traveler who h?d his trunk fit-
ted with corner pieces of peculiar-
ly elastic rubber, so that when thá
baggage master dropped this trunfcStanley Items
ut of the car door to fall on a corner,Realizing tlie importance 01 s he was sure to do, the trunk would
Miss Mary Stevens is sick with the
measles.
Mr. Olguin was struck by lightning.
He is still very ill.Protecting the funds of its customers, this bank
has spared no expense in providing an absolute
fire-pro- of vault and Mosler Standard Screw Safe.
We further safe-guar- d the peoples funds by
carrying insurance against burglaries and holdups
Mrs. Walkup of Moriarty was a
visitor, Monday.
(fly up and hit him under the chin.
':
"But evidently the trunk smashlog
ptory in whatever form was petering
out when it came to this, and soon
thereafter it passed out of fashion and
disappeared entirely to be heard no
jnore from that to the present Uzt&c
"Perhaps the people had tired ot it,
as they do of all things; perhaps;
there was less reason for writing it.
Twinks eame to be better made, fo
one thing, less easy to smash, Aad
we are generally less boisterous now
than we were then; things that we
Btood for and laughed over then we
would nst stand for now.
"We do many tilings better nJr,
and one of our many improvements
is íouüd in our manner of handling
trunlas. The railroads now discourage
trunk smashing anl sc'k to deliver
A public well is being drilled on the
San Pedro addition.
Mr. Mason will soon have his new
warehouse completed.
Torrance County-Saving- s Bank, Mr. Lapraik and family will move to
Albuquerque Wednesday.
H. C. Tarr and S. M. Douglas went
to Santa Fe Monday on business.
baggage in the shape in which it is
received. Not but that things do hap-
pen even now to trunks, but they
don't happen as they used to.
"In fact what with the requirements
of the railroad company and his own
sense of the later and higher art of
baggage handling it is not considered
good form now for a baggage man to
smash a trunk. He still does pull
trunks down from the top3 of tall piles
and draj;s trunks from car doors and
from the tails of wagons, but no long
Mr. Howarth is having a dwelling er-
ected on his lots, east of the railroad.
Stanley will soon have a park. The
ground is being put in readiness and a
thousand trees have been ordered. It
is in the San Pedro addition.
er, as a rule, to let them fall on their
Paint Your House
And buy your paint from tee W i Hard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it th valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. (Jome to
Willard and come to see
The Willard Lumber 60.
corner.
'"Now when he pulls down or drops
a trunk he an manipulates it in falling
;s to make it drop not on a corner
but sparely on its end. This stirs the
contents of the trunk up pretty well,
aiid it may strain the trunk more or
less, hut dropping it squarely on the
end .distributes the strain; it doesn't
BM8A8E
SBASMHB DAYS
-
smash the trunk as trunks were
smashed in the old days when they
were dropped on their corners. In theW. R. HART gg R. O.SOPER
present day development of the art f
trunk handling to smash any but a
very weak and fragile trunk would be
considered bungling.
; "So times have changed, and the
old story no longer gees. The old
timea were brought back to me yester-
day by seeing a trunk fall off a hag
Soper &. Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
1
gage wagon into the street, a sight, I
confess, that was joyous to see.
"But I suppose it is better as it ié
j Many Miles of Icebergs.
While it is difficult to estimate
the lineal front of the Green-
land ice fields is probably 250 miles.
Roughly speaking, there are about
1,000 square miles of icebergs set
afloat each year in the north water.
Taking the original area of each of
,the bergs as a quarter of a square
mile, this supply provides a fleet of
4,000 bergs each year.Courtney Full Vamp Shoes,
Get in line, wear the best. New Goods
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchas-
er to get the best at
Not an Old Man's Game Now.
J Twentieth century golf is a ?tr --
ous business, not to be lightly 1. u
:up by elderly people unless they au
absolutely sound in wind and limb.
Golfing.
The observant optimist is a master
of appreciation, while the observant
pessimist fcs the prince of fault
finders.
Of course you amount to a good
deal mure thai the other fellow does,
but not from the oiher fellow's point
of view.
"In otkar days," said Mr. MacBKnk,
"the strj! t what the baggage smash-
er did t W trusk was a hardy per-
ennial, rrer blooming and unia-iHng-l-
ppUs, bat whete is that story
now?
j "In tkxie days when the baggage
master wanfwji fe get a trunk down
;from tl top ef a high pile of trunks
he neTr lifted It down, but just pull-
ed It far aougü forward to let gravi-
ty get It and then, with just the right
'slew en it that It would land on its
corner, let it fall.
"And then baggage masters used
simply to push trunks out of car doors
and let them fall any way they would,
'and they'd tear the straps off trunks
lifting on them, and yank off their
handles, all these variations of the
baggage story being supposed to be
funny and often repeated.
"People seemed never to tire of it
in what was perhaps its most favored
form, which told how the brawny bag-
gage heaver lifted the trunk by one
handle and swung it twice around
his head and then launched it on its
flight from the station platform to
the baggage car to land violently
there and plit wide open and scatter
its contents everywhere. In those
days, indeed, the baggage master was
the bascase awiasher, and, always pro-
vided that it Vas not one's own trunk
that was thji-- demolished, everybody
enjoyed reading the stories told about
this brawny man's feats of strength
and destruction, whicTi formed indeed
a conspicuous if not the leading fea-
ture of the oomio literature of the
day. Bwt wfcera are those stories
now?
"They were eked out for a 'time by
baggage stori of another sort, those
dea ling not vkh what the baggage
did te the trusSi, but with
iwhflt the trunk did to the baggage
smasher. Tbr, for instance, was
the story widely reprinted at the time,
of the circus Man who, having his
trunks !ur.ahá up till he was tired
of "it, tfrtally m& a fr.fiil Jxunk with
boa cü'.isíwfctwre and ,vot that checked,
and when the bsi-:&'i- S3iasher had
(smashed the trunk the boa constrict-
ors thus reliaiwd from It wrapped
Uicmswlves aroaad and erushed film.
"And then wrs the story of the
(Tí.'vfrrHiiÜed raising niaiv. who íínaWy
:;l!erl aad cbjwked a trunk fail of
u hsvxa;;.'.' who han-
dled itat trr.uk never h..i udled trunks
r.ay more. And the story of the hum
ALF. L. MEANS,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
Best Bareaf
ALL SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY 1
in r e a d i n g matter that your
raoaey can buy is your local pa-
per. It keeps you poste.d oa the
doings oí the cemnr.mity.
This Pai&er
will tell you the things you want
to Irww la an entertaining way;
wiyjlve you all the news of tho
community; its every visit will
prove a pleasure; it g:ve3 core
than' full value icr the price
At and below cost frumiow until sold. Br: Bargains to be had
in White Duck Hats, Baby Bonnets, Hat, Cap.;, and all kinds "of
untrimmed shapes, such as Leghorns, Neapolitan, Milan and Body
Hats. Large assortment, right kind at remarkably low prices.
MISS A. MUGLER
V? KJ lift asked for it.Southeast Corner
Plaza 1
9T
ur Prices Hre Ri lit on- -
Drygoods Groceries, Hardware, Farm Implements, rVlithell
Wagons, Sampson Windmills, Sulphur, Wire and Nails.
W1JLLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL EVERYTHING.
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
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The Churches. Church of Christ.
Methodist Episcopal Church. Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11a. m., and
also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
And on each of the otherfLord's Days
Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at the home of W. D. Wasson.
F IS BOUT LAND.
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at
2:30 p. m.
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
At 3 and 7:30 p. m.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at Moun-taina- ir
in the morning and at Willard
at night.
W. A. Pratt, A. M., Pastor.
Tell Your Troubles to
e ETTo
Baptist.
Estancia, Willard and Mountainair, : : New Mexico
"EverutHino Pertainlno to Land."
The United States Is the richest na-
tion in the world.
The wealth of France is estimated
at 42 thousand millions.
Most Dutch cities are several feet
below the level of the sea.
The electric chair for executions is
used only in the United States.
There are no prisons or police in
Iceland the people are go honest
The total consumption of coal in the
world is 50 million tons an hour.
A man who has given the subject a
great deal of study says that there is
a greater variety to be found among
divorce laws of different nations than
among the laws governing any other
event.
Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
meetings on Saturday night preceding
fourth Sunday . Sunday School at io
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Ladies Aid Society meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday of each month with Mrs.
Booth .
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays
and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday
monthly. All will be welcomed.
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
1 9 t J 9
a u' Xlt im m n urn. - - -
We have just purchased the complete stock of Dry Goods and Notions of the M. E. Davis
Company, which has been doing business in Estancia for some months. These are all
seasonable goods, all having been purchased direct from the wholesale houses within the
past twelve months. These we offer to the public at original cost, while the assortment
lasts. This is an opportunity which rarely presents stself to Estancia Valley People.
The retail prices are marked in plain figures, so each purchaser can see just what he is
saving on these goods. See these goods before the lines are broken.
COMPANY3 ? e AN TILE
Estancia, New Mexico.
